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SUMMARY
In order to proride a basis for judging the relaiire importance
of wing failure byfatigue and by single inten$e gusts, an analy-
sis qf ux”ng life for normal crwking ~ight unza made based on
data on the frequeney of atmogpherz”c gum%. The independent
ratibles conm”dered in the analym”s included stress-eoncentra-
tion factor, Stress-hd re[atim, wing loading, design and crui8-
ing Spfeds, dem”gn gust relom”ty, and airplane size. Sereral
methods -for estimating fatigue life frok gust frequenc?”e8 are
discussed. The procedure selected for the analymk is beliered to
be simple and rea~onably accurate, though slightly conserratire.
The results of the analysis indicate that, in geneml, the
fatigue life and single-gust life of an airplane w“ng are of about
qua[ importance for conceptional dem”gnsand normal operating
conditions. L! Tiefatigue [ye appears to be infkenced mainly
by the detail design and construction and not greatly by normal
changes in opera~ing speed or by moderate changes in the dem”gn
gust re[ocity. Single@st lifer howerer, is not appreciably
a$ected by the detail dem”gn and const~tin but is markedly
a~ected by opemting speed and by changes in design gust relom”ty.
The trends in design toward higher wing loading, reduced bad
factor, larger size, and increased &peed uppear to hare a sma~l,
eJect on both fatigue life and ~“ngle-gust life.
INTRODUCTION
C’onsiderabIe interest hm recently developed in this coun-
try concerning the fatigue life expectancy of the primary
structure of an airpIane. The trends in aiqiane design to-
-ward higher speed, higher wing loading, and larger size have
been cited as indications that fatigue troubles and reduced
life are becoming of increasing importance. Available lit-
mature does not show very dearly, however, whether fatigue
life is important. Authentic cases of fatigue faihre of the
primary structure have not been cited. Furthermore, no
evidence htis been presented for assuming that. design trends
shorten fat igue life. The obscurity of this subject is partly
the resuIt of the absence of statistical data on the repeated
loads or stresses to which airpIane structures may be sub-
jected in service operations and the consequent absence of
nnalyticaI treatments of the problem.
In order to estimate the relative importance of fatigue in
the primary structure, an analysis is made herein of the
effects of a number of variables on the fatigue life of air-
phtne wing structures subjected to the numerous gusts en-
count ered in normal transport ffight opera tiona. For this
purpose, the statistical gust- data of reference 1 hwre been
utilized. The values of fati=we Iife thus obtained are com-
pared with the life expectancy based on the probabihty of
encountering single gusts of excessive magnitude.
In most of the cases anaIyzed, it is assumed that the wing
is designed to withstand a static load corresponding to tLie
Ioad imposed by a gust having a veIocity of 30 feet per
second at design Ievel-ffight speed. For this condition the
effects of stress-concentration factor, fat igue properties of
the structural materiaI, design speed, design wing Ioacling,
and st ress-Ioad relation were determined. The effects of
variation of the design load condition are aIso determined
and the effect of airplane size is considered.
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
SINGLE-GUST LIFE
As pointed out in reference I, “Life expectancy is go~erned
not onIy by fat igge but also by the probability y of occurrence
of single quasi-static Ioads of such high m~~nitude as might
endanger the structure directly.” The probabIe life, as gov-
erned by the action of a single excessive gust, maybe krmed
the “single-gust life” and is taken herein as the number of
miles required, on the average, to encounter a gust sufE-
cient]y stro&u to induce a stress equaI to or exceeding the
yieId-point stress. Since increased airspeed reduces the gust
intensity required to deveIop any given stress, for a given air-
plane the frequency of occurr&e of the critical stress w-N
increase with increasing airspeed and hence the single-gust
life will depend upon the actmd operating speed. -
FATIGUE LIFE
The problem of determining the fatigue Iife of an aircraft
structud member subjected to the randon-dy varying loads
caused by atmospheric turbulence may be discussed in three
phases: the interpretation of available gust-frequency data ‘
for fatigue studies, the determination of the fatigue Ii.fe of a
material under random stress variations, and the considera-
tion of the effect. of stress concentrations in structund mem-
bers. As wu-ious methock of sohitg each of these three
components of the problem are available, several methods are
discussed briefly and a procedure is chosen as a basis for this
analysis. Although the procedure seIected gives reasonable
values of life expectancy, the present status of knowIedge
concerning every part of this problem and the probIem as a
whole is such that. reIiance shouId be pIaced ordy on the trends
and generaI implications of the results, not on the absolute
magnitudes of fatigue Iife.
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Interpretation of gust data, —The determination of the
stress associated with a given effective gust velocity for the
usual assumptions of static loading and uniform distribution
of gust velocity along the span is a well-known process. In
spite of their limitations, these assumptions appear to give
reasonably accurate results. (See reference 1.) In the pres-
ent analysis the usuaI assumptions are therefore retained and
the gust intmsities are converted to stress intensities by using
the simple gust formula (equation (1) of reference 1).
Fatigue analysis requires the determination of the stresses
associated not with a single gust but with many gusts of var-
ious magnitudes. Data on the frequency of occurrence of
gusts of various magnitudes me presented in reference 1. As
shown there, the frequency distribution may be represented
by the summation curve ..tithe relative-frequency distribu-
tion; such a summation curve is reproduced mflgurc 1 (curvu A
of fig. 71 reference 1). This curve, togethw with the dnta
on total number of gusts per mile of opwntion giwm in
reference 1, provides a basis for thcI drtwminat ion of the
number of stress cycles per mile of opwation.
A simple and common way of interpreting gusti-frequency
data for fatigue studies is to group the gusts in ptiirs of equal
magnitudes having opposite. signs for convemion to strvss
cycles about .a constant. mean sttws corresponding Lo the lg
load on the airplane shwcture. UnpuMishcd results indicale
that, actually, only about two-thirds of the gusts arc groupud
in this manner and the other third am not. A more ncmly
correct representation of the other one-third of the dfita
would be effected if the number of cycks for this tbird were
doubled and the range of stress rcduwl to onc-lmlf of (fw
range in the simpler represent at ion. Tlw more nfined inlur-
pretat.ion would ako chmge the mean stress from thv wdurs
corresponding to lg to a set of vahms Jcprndcnt upon the
stress amplitudes. Examination of fatigue data indicnLcs
that the rwt effect of the changes introduced by the clowr
approximation of the gust data is t.o increase the cstimatwl
fatigue Iife, primarily because of the great cffwt of W rrduc-
tion of strees range. The more common intwprr{ ation,
because it is somewhat more conacrvfit ivc as well w simpler,
has been chosen as a basis for the present amdysis.
Application of fatigue data for materials.-For practical
reasons, fatigue tests of matwinls we usurdly nladc in such rb
way that the fati~e lifo for a g-ken mwm stress is found ill
terms of the number of stress cycles required to cnusc fa ihwu
with constant amplitude of the stress cyck. TIIC ~CSUhS
of such tests indicate, as is well known, that (he number of
cycIes required to cause failure dccrcascs as tllc shwss aml}Ii-
tude or maximum stress increases. The data are mmlly rep-
resented in the form of S–N curves, m example of which is
shown in figure 2, Even in the case of simpk spccimcns of
material, the scatter of the clatti is so huge tlmt. the dcternli-
nation & the number of cycles required to cause ftiilurc is
accurate only within a factor of 2 or 3 find cwn grmt w
factors are not tit all uncommon.
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Fatigue tests in which the actual nature of stress fluctua-
tions is preciseIy represented have not- been made, rdthough
a few tests have been made in which stress amplitude has
been chrmged on sin~e specimens. Although some generaI
tendencies have been disclosed by these tests, the data are
inadequate to priivicle a basis for the prediction of fatigue
life under the action of random stress fluctuations. Since
there is no known way of mlding the effects of random stress
fluctuations correctIy, some leveling or a~eragihg method of
adding these effects must be used.
one method, which might be. caI1ed the Iibear method, is
to assume a straight-Iine dam@ng efTect of the cycIes at any
stress level. The number of applied’ cycles at’ an~ Ievel is
divided by the number of cycles required to cause. failure at
that level to obtain the fractional damage done. : The cumu-
lative effect or damage caused by aIl &ress& is thus’ the sum
of the fractional damages at each Ievel and, if the sum
exceeds 1.0, failure is assumed to have occuri-ed. The basic
concept of this method seems re&mable, but a difEicuIty
arises in making the proper choice of stress interval. The
use of too large an iutermd will give emcmeous resuIts whereas
too sma~ an interval wW result in an excessive amount of
computation and a false concept of uccuracy. The optimum
stress intervaI is therefore a matter of personal judgment and
experience. Another deficiency in the linear method is that
it does not account for the effect of stresses beIovr the endur-
ance iimit. The effects of these lower stresses maybe benefi-
cial and can be taken into account by means of a modification
suggest ed by Langer (reference 2), in which an a-rerage frac-
honal damage or repair is assigned to each cycle at each IeveI.
TIti procedure s cumbersome and requires far more experi-
mental c!ata than are now avaiIable.
Another method of predicting the fatigue Iife of a material,
which might. be called the intersect method, invoIves the
assumption (reference 3) that, for any total number of cycles
or any duration of operation, the materiaI is safe if the sum-
mation curve of the applied stress cycles remains below the
corresponding S–N curve of the material (fig. 2). In com-
par~~ the summation and S-A’ curves, it is found con~enient
to hold the mean stress constant. The fatigue Me is found
when the stress-cycle summation curve, w’hich shifts to the
right with increasing number of miles flown, contacts the
corresponding S–X curve of the material. The intersect
method invoIves the implication either that the damage Line
is \-cry cIose to the S-AT curve for the material considered or
that, in the region of contact, the net beneficial effect of the
stress cycIes below any level compensates for the damaging
effect of the higher strw cycles to such an extent that all the
higher stress cycles can be considered to occur at that Ie-ieL
The few applicable test results (reference 4) indicate that
this assumption is reasonable.
The Iinear method gives somewhat shorter life (within the
Iimits of scatter of fatigue-test results) than the intersect
method -when applied to the strees summation curve derived
from gust-frequency data. Applicable fatigue-trot results
are too few, however, to permit conclusions concerning the
rektive accuracy of the two methods. Since the intersect
met hod has the advantage of simplicity, this method is
utilized in the anaIysis.
Stress-concentration factors.—,So long as the maximum
stresses in tension and compression are below the elastic
limit, any given stress-concentration factor may be applied
in the customary manner (reference 5). The determination
of the proper stress-concentration factor, however, presents
some Miculty. When stresses above the eIast ic limit are
considered, furthermore, the unload@ effect of plastic action
in the region of stress concentration reduces the ma..imum
stress beIow that given by the stress-concentration factor.
H the average mean stress in cyclic loading is not zero, the
effect of the plastic action is to reduce the mean stress at the
point of stress concentration. The hypothesis wed in this
report is that the fit cycle which causes plastic action
results in a Iovrering of the mean stress in the region of stress
concentration but that the entire stress-concentration factor
is .stiU effective with regard to the range of a cycIe in this
region. k an example, if a stres-concent.ration factor of 3
is present and the ave~me mean stress in the member is A,
the value of the stress at the point of stress concentration is
3A. If the average stress is novi increased by B, the stress
at the point beoomw 3 (A +.B) under elastic conditions. If
the amount 3.B is sufficient to cause plastic action, however,
the most highly stressed portion will unIoad to a 1sss highly
stressed portion and the maximum stress will be 3(A+B) —A,
where A is the amount of unloading. The materiaI at thut
point viilI behave elastically when the average+tr= incre-
ment B is removed; and when the stress at the point of ma..i-
mum stress concentration decreases by the corresponding
amount 3B, the mean stress at the point becomes 3A—A.
Subsequently, as Iong as no average-stress increment exceeci-
ing B is imparted to the member, the stress cycks in t hc
region of maximum stress concentration will be acting about
the 10WWmean stieas 3.4—A.
One way of determining the amount of Iowering of the
mean strws due to plastic action in the region of stress concen-
tration would be to make use of the stress-strain curve of the
material and a relaxation method of computation (references
t! and 7). Such a process vvould be tedious and the result
stiII in dotibt. A simple method was therefore sought for
calculating the streasas in the plastic region. It is -wellknown
that, for moderate stress concentratiks in ductile materials,
the stress approaches uniformity at the uItimate strength.
This fact M to Hartmann’s assumption (reference 8) that
the stress-concentration factor decreases Linearly from the
maximum value at three-fourths the yield strength to a value
of 1 at the ultimate strength. This assumption may be used
in conjunction viith the discussion just given on cyclic Ioad-
ing in the plastic region to predict fatigue life, provided the
initial stress-concentration factor can be determined.
When pIastic action is taken into account, no single fatigue
life can be determined, as can be seen from the following con-
siderations. The Iimitiug stress range of a material for any
given number of cycles ordinarily decreases slightly with
increasing mean stress at. the lower mean stresses; how-ever,
the rate of decrease may become quite large at higher mean
stresses (reference 9). Thus, since the material a.t the point
of stress concentration operates at a relatively high mean
stress, provided an initial cycle has not caused phstic action,
the fatigue Iife is slightly low as compared with the life
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corresponding to the lower mean stress. If the initial cyc.lc has
caused plastic action in the material, with resultant reduction
of mean stress for subsequent cycles of lower amplitude, the
fatigue life is somewhat increased in accordance with the
reduction in mean stress. In summation, the following
assumptions were used concerting plastic. action: that plM-
tic flow takes place m expressed by Hartimmn’s relation, that
no plastic flow takes place subsequent to the first cycle, and
tlmt any range of stress remains constant at the full value of
the stress-concentration factor times th~average-stress range.
Since the fatigue life is affected by the order in which the
larger stresses occur, the fatigue life may be plotted as a func-
tion of the first stress encountered, as shown in figure 3. It-is
I
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assumed for this curve that no strew greater than the first is
experienced. The life obtained when the first stress encoun-
tered is high enough to make the mean stress at tho point of
maximum stress concentration become.zero w-U be referred
to as the “maximum life” (point A in fig. 3). From the
maximum life, the fatigue life decreases with decreasing first
stress because of increasing mean stress in the region of stress
concentration, A reversal in the curve occurs, however,
because of the decreasing stress amplitudes; and the fatigue
life approaches inlkity 5s the stress &creases. The life at
the point of revemal is considered the minimum life. Actu-
ally, if a low fist stress is subsequently exceeded, the poten-
tial life is increased from that given by the first mean-stress
level toward that of the new..mwxmstress Ievel. It may be
seen that, for normal gust distribution, the fatigue Iife must
fall between these two extremes,
CONDITIONS OF ANALYSIS
Althougli the analysis is restricted to the wing and takes
account, of only the stresses induced
--
consiclerablc number of variables influence both thu fatigue
life and the single-gust life. In order to keep tlie tmaIysis M
simple as possible and at the sanm t inm to bring OULt ho
important points, t.hose variables thtit affect the fnt igllc Iifo
ancl the singIe-gust life in the same ratio am hdd constnnl.
For example, the size and the geometrical configurate ion of
the airplane have been found to affect the two lives cqm-iiIy;
the analysis is thereforo presented for oIdy onc size find OIW
co&uration, although the influence of these varialks on the
liv= w~ be evident lahr. The tmaIysis is mostly for only
one structural material because, although the effect of chtu]ge
of material is nob negligible, the influence of otlwr vty’ialdcs
is relatively unaffected by tho materinl chosen. A chuck is
given, however, for a second material. Although gusL fr~-
quency is actually vmiablo (reference 1), it is tissumcd to be
constant because tho influence of changes in gust fruqucncy
can be easily evaluated without specific treat mcnt in t INS
analysis. Variables specifically trcatrd includr siruct.urld
detail-such as stress concentration and st.rcss-load rdat ion--
design speed, design wing Ioahg, and btisic design criterions,
CONSTANT FACTOUS
Airplane size and con@aration.-The airphmc size nnd
cordiguration selected for the analysis represent a hypoihet.-
ical airplane having the wing dimensions of the Douglas
DC-3. The .jmportant factors governed by this choice nrc
the mean wing chord, 10A feet, and the slope of thu wing
lift curve, 4.8.
Material of construction,-lt was found desirable to linvc
the S–N curves of the se]ectd material rangc from static
Ioad conditions to a great numlwr of cycles. Since the fatigue
characteristics of the common aluminum alloy 17S-T in W
region of high st,rcssw and small numbers of CYAWhad I.Nwn
investigated in reference 10 and since additional futigm’ dutn
of the usual type were availtihk in refcrenco ] 1, 17S-T was
used as “tie” basic material. Anothrr common uluminum nl-
loy, 24EW’, was investigated sufllciently to determine the
tiect of changing to this material.
Gust frequenay,–-Thc analysis is made for the unit su nl-
mation curve of relative gust frequencies (fig. 1). This sum-
mation curve is the upper limit of [he uni~ summation curves
of gusts from various sources mid, conscqucntIy, leads to con-
servative intimates of both fatigue life find single-gust Iifc.
The absolqte gust frequency uscd in the analysis, 50/? gusts
per mile, was based on the data given in rcfcrcncc I and is
about average for normal transport op~irations (i? clwmtcs
mean wing chord in ft).
VARIABLEFACTORS
Struotwrd details, -since stress concentrations ili such
forms as holes, filIets, grooves, bends, and surface bh’mihs
occur in all structure, the var$tion of fatigue life with 5trcss-
conceqtration factms from 1,Jo 6 was investigated. Usual
strw::~ncentration factors for weI1-dcsigmd tind wcll-
fabri;ated structures are within this range rdthough the
higher values are not precIuded. A typical viduc in n struc-
ture ideal except for stress concentrations is 2.4, and in some
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examples this -due is used as a com~tant while other quan-
tities me varied.
“Nonlinear” Ioading occurs in structures typical of normal
construction when one portion of a structure is overloaded
because another portion fails to cam-y its design share of the
load as a result of improper design or fabrication. As the
eIastic limit is exceeded, the overloaded portion of the struc-
t~e may be relieved more and more, with the result that at
the higher Ioads the Ioading tends to become uniform. Con-
sequently, aIthough the fatigue life is greatly affected, the
static properties and singje-gust life are not materially al-
tered. ln order to determine the magnitude of the effect on
fatigue life, a comparison was made between the ideal struc-
ture and one in which such overloading was present. In the
structure seIected, the overload factor was 4/3 up to the
elastic Emit, after which the factor was reduced Iinearly to a
value of unity at the yield point. ‘
Operating conditions.-tithough operating conditions
determine the ratio of @@t path in rough air to totaI flight
path and thereby tiect the gust fi-equency per miIe of opera-
tion, the gust frequency per mile is held constant for reasons
previously given. The actual operating speed SISOhas an
import ant effect on both the fatigue life and the single-gust
life; a variation of this speed in roughest air is considered
in the analysis. -
W%ereas the airpIane is assumed to be designed statically
to yieId with application of a 30-foot-per-second gust at
design Ievel-flight speed, the airplane is assumed to operate
normaIly at a cruising speed of 0.8 of the design speed. I.nas-
rnuch as good operational practice requires a reduction in
speed beIovr the normal cruising ‘vaIue when the air is es-
tremeIy rough, the influence of a reduction in speed from 0.8
to 0.6 of the design speed during stretch= of estremeIy rough
air was determined.
Design conditions.-1t was assumed, in generaI, that the
airplane was designed to yield with application of an effec-
tive gust veIocity of 30 fg% per second at design level-flight
speed and that the stress was zero at zero load factor. The
effect of reducing the design gust velocity to 25 feet per
second was evahated for one condition of design speed and
wing loading. For a @sign for an effective gust veIocity of
30 feet per second, the effects of variation in wing loading
from IO to 50 pounds per square foot and variation in design
Ievel-flight speed from 125 to 425 miles per hour viere
evaluated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
EFFECT OF STRUCTURAL PAEA.METERS
Stiess-concentration factor.
—The effect of increasing
stress-concentration factor on the fatigue Me of a wing
structure ideal except for stress concentration is shown in
figure 4. The results are g+ren for two materials, 17S-T
and MS-T aluminum. alloy, and indicate both the mati-
mum and minimum lives as determined by the most favor-
able and the least favorable sequence of gusts. As is readdy
apparent-, tke fatigue life decreases rapidIy with increasing
stress-concentration factor, sc that fai.dy short life is possibIe
with moderately high values of the factor.
The comparison between 17S-T and 24S-T aluminum
alloys shown in figure 4 is not intended as an analysis of
the effects of diflerent materials on fatigue strength but was
made simpIy aa a check to insure that the choice of one in
preference to the other vrouId not serioudy t-alter the impli-
cations of the general anaIyais, which has been carried out
onIy for 17S-T. The dithence in fatigue lives for the two
materiaLs is not large. This result cannot, of course, be
construed to mean that choice of mat eriaI generdy has no
influence on the fatigue life. The similarity in the results
for 17S-T and 24S-T materials might have been expected,
because the ratio of the fatigue strength to ultimate strength
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in both materials is about the same. In other words, the
higher strength of 24S–T, which causes increased stress
amplitudes for the assumed design conditions, is about off-
set by an imprcmement in the fatiguestrength qualities of the
material. In the case of certain high-strength alloys, the
fatigue life may sometimes be adverseIy affected for two
reasons: a reduction in the ratio of fatigue strength to ulti-
mate strength and an increase in notch sensitivity.
The stress-concentration factor does not atlect the smgl~
gust life, which is shown in figure 4 for the normaI cruising
speed of 170 rndes per hour and for a speed reduction to
125 mik per hour in the roughest air. It is welI known that
moderate stress-concentration factors do not appreciably
affect static strength of ductfle materials because of the
[ocalized nature of the high stress” and because the plastic
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flow of material in the region of stressconcentration caueea
more uniform distribution of stress at the higher loads.
Since the singIe-gustloading condition isa “static” phenom-
enon, as contrasted with a fatigue phenomenon, the aingle-
gust life remains constant ova. a ~de range of streas-
coricentrationfactors.
Nonlinear stress-load relation,—The effect of a typical
structural imperfection resulting from design or fabrication
is shown in figure 5, which also show-s the results given in
‘-Singte-gusfl~> ---
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figure 4 for 17S-T material. The nature of we imperfection
has been described in a previous sectiort. The considerable
shortening of fatigue life resulting from this imperfection
k clearly evide~t and corresponds” approximately to the
reduction caused by multiplying the stress-concentration
factor by 4/3. ,
Single-gust life is unaffected by the structural imperfec-
tion because the yield point was aasumed to have been
reached with all the material active. With same types of
structural imperfection, this assumption wouId not apply
and the single-gust life, as defined on the basis of yield-
point stress, wouId be slightly affected. In no ordinary case;
however, woukl the uItimate static strength of the structure
be appreciably affected by the type of structural imperfec-
tion under consideration; hence the single-gust life may be
considered to be unaffected.
EFFECT OF OPERATING COIW)l’llOh%
Reduction of operating speed in roughest air,—130th
figures4 and 5 show that the single-gustlifeis matwinlly
fiecteclby the operating speed. In tho csso assumed, the
single-gu8t life corresponding to operation at a cruishg spce?d
of. 170 miles per hour is 2.6X 10s miles, whereas tllc Iifr
corresponding to reduction of operating speed to 125 miles
per hour when the roughest air is cncountmxl is 1,04 XIOS
miles. It- should be noted that the reduced speed ncwl he
asaumed to apply not to the entire operating life but only
h the relatively small part during which the roughest ~ir
is encountered.
The reduction of operating speed in the roughest air lins n
negligible effect on the fatigue. life, bccnusc only Lllc st rcsscs
remdthg from the relatively few larger gush Rnd from a smflli
number of the smaller gusts havo bwm diminislml. l]imin-
ishing the infreq~lent Iargc stresses on the summation curve
(fig. 2) doe9 not influence the number of cycles of thl’ smdlrr
stresses required to cause contact of the summation and S-X
curves. When the large stresses nrc diminishwl by n reduc-
tion of speed, some of the smaller stresses rcsultiug from the
lees severe gusta encountered during tlw op(’rntions in thr
roughest air will also be diminished. Tlw number of lCSS
intense gusts encountered cluring the short Wctcks d thr
roughest air,however, issmall compnrcd with th(’totnlnuin-
ber of. the less intense gusts nnd the fatigue life is only vmy
slightly increased by tbo reduction in opcmting spwl. ‘f’his
effect has been neglected in the analysis.
Variations in gust frequency, —Aa pointed out in refwvnm 1,
the totrd frequency of significant gusta mny be clcflned in
terms of the path ratio, which is the ratio of the flight palh
in rough nir to the total pnth of cqmations. The VUIUCof
50/Z gusts per mile chosen for the prcscn~ nnnl.ysis corresponds
to a path ratio of approximately 0.1, whkh is the mean vnluc
for a number of different operating conditions, ‘J’hc datn of
reference 1 indicnte thnt the path ratio may vary Mwccn
values of 0.006 and 0.24 according to the opcraling rondi-
t.ions. . .The fatigue lives shown in the rrsulta prmcntcd lImu
may thereforebe multiplied by appropriate ftictorato deter-
mine the fatigue live9 corresponding to operating condit iom
other than average. Similarly, the pat h rfitio has n clircul
effeet on the single-gust life.
EFFECT OF TREXDS W DESIGN AND IIEDUCTION
OF DESIGN GUST VELOCiTY
Wing loading, -Becauae wing loading has shown a marked
tendency to increase ~tith the development. of nrw dcsigm,
there has been some fear that tho correepondhg incrcnsc in
the niean-stress level would result in short cning ihr fnt igur
life. If the design load factor is based on nn Pffcctivcgust
velocity of 30 feet per second, however, tlwre is nn dfsvlting
influence in that the stress amplitudes are rcdured for n giww
set of gust intensities.
The nqt effect on fatigue life and sit@-gust life of chnngc
in wing loading when the dceign is basml on an dfcrtivc gust
velocity of 30 feetper second k shown in figure ~, ‘1’hcmax-
imum and minimum fatigue lives arc shown for two vnlucs of
the stress-concentration factor, 2.4 and 6.0; the single-gust
lives are. shown for comparison. IL is cvidrnt that the net
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effect on the fatigue Iife of increasing the design wing loading
is favorable, although the effect is only moderate for the
higher vaIues of stress-concentration factor. This result in-
dicates thtit the favorable effect of reduction in stress ampli-
tudes has more than offset. the deleterious effect- of the increase
in mean stress. SingIe-gust life remains the same at aII
values of the W@ loading.
Another trend in design, which has been cited as causing a
reduction of fatigue life, is the trend towmd Io-irer design load
factors. Although the effect of reduction of load factor has
not been evaluated with other factors remaining constant, it
may be pointed out that increasing the wing Ioading lowers
the load factor when the design is based on the gust criterion.
Consequently, lengthening of fatigue life with increasing
wing Ioading actually exists notwithstanding rather marked
reduction in the load factor. Figure 7 shows the yieId-point
load factors corresponding to the wing loadings of figure 6.
The Ioad factor decreases from about 5.7 to 2.3 as the wing
loading increases from 10 to 50 pounds per square foot.
Although the reduction in Ioad factor occurs at the same time
as an increase in the wing loading, it should be borne in mind
that trends in various features of design are concurrent rather
than separate; hence the result shown in figure 6 is probabIy
a fairly accurate indication of the effect of design wing loading
on fatigue life.
Speed.—The effect on fatigue life of increasing the design
speed is shown in figure 8. The single-gust life is not appreci-
ably afkcted by increasing design speed, because the design
,FIGLTE 7.—VSAUOSJ Of yfdd+rdnt load fnctor wfth &i&n WfM fu5dfn& kmrmed Wti
strneturedasfgned to yfeld with @mmreloofty of ?JIfeet per eecond at Zf3 mffee per hour.
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is assun-mii to be based on a gust criterion. Although fatigue
life is evidently advemely affected by increasing speed, the
effect is only moderate. The effect of speed approximately
offsets the favorable effect produced by increasing the wing
loading, so that, if the wing loading and speed are ,increased
concurrently, not much change in fatigue life occws.
The fatigue life is given in terms of operating miles, the
important economic factor, rather than in terms of hours of
operation, If expreesed in hours, the fatigue life -would
appear to be more adversely rtffected by increasing speed.
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ing the ielative knportancc on airplmw life of fatigur and
singk+gust failures. These rwults may be l.wtkr nppraiecd
by qualitative consideration of some intlwnces that haw
been neglected in the analysis.
In flight through turb.dent air some dynnrnic ovcrstrcss
may be present, wpecially near the wing tips. Strma incrr-
menta due to such dynamic effccte may be about 10 percent
of the stre9s increments resulting from static-lend applicfl-
tion. Such incremental shweses may be int roduccd into thr
fatigue analysis by changing the load-atrcss rclfit ion in ob-
taining the stress summation curve. Gcnmd conclusions,
however, may be drawn by considering f%gurc~. The change
in design gusk velocity from 30 feet pm second to 25 feet pm
second has the same. effec~ as a 14-pmccn~ incrcmont in
stresses, if the slight change in man-stress levrl is disrr-
garded. For a. 10-percent increment duc to dynamic action,
therefore, the single-gust life would be rcducd. by a fuctur of
about 4 whereas the fatigue life would bc reduced by a factor
less than” 2; thus the dfcc.t of dynamic response on singh’-
guit life is more pronounced than the effect on fatiguo lifro
The inclusion in the rmalysia of stress cycles result iilg from
ground operation, woukl, on the other hand, wlvcrsely atTw%
the fatigue life to some extent without aff~cting the si@Y-
guat life unless the structure were dwnngcd in the ground
operations. Both fatigue life and single-gust life nmy tlwrr-
fore be a~pected to be somewhat less than the valuvs given in
the qialysis.
The gradual increase in the design dlowahlo stresses for u
material has not been cmsidwwd in this analysis. Again,
~ @ ] I however, general conclusions may bo drawn from consi&rn-
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FIGUEE Q.–Effectofreduetlon of des!grrsnet veloeity on fatlsue Hfe with mr’yfns strw-
emremtmtlon factor. A8eumedwfns etruohrrededsned ta yield with deelsngust relodty
at m3 mike per hour; airplane eesumedto operate at eruls~g SP* of 170mike wr hour.
(Ma@ial, 179-T ahm[nnm alloy.)
Airplane size,-Data showing that the totalfrequency of
significantgusts isinverselyproportional to the wing chord
are given in reference 1. In accordance with these data,
both the single-gust life and the fatigue life may be expected
to increase linearly with increasing wing chord.
Reduotion of design gust velocity.—The effect of a reduc-
tion in the design gust velocity from 30 feet per second to
25 feet per second is shown in figure 9. It is evident that the
fatigue life is not greatly reduced by this change but that the
sing]e~t life is reduced to about .on~eighth of its original
value.
EFFECT OF OTHER FACTORS
The results of the analysis, although somewhat limited in
scope and possibly oversimplified, provide a basis for assess-.
tion of fi~ure 9. The chango ~ a design gust v&city of
25 feti per second is the same as a 14-pcment incrcwsc in t hr
design allowable strength at a constant design gus~ vehwi lY
of 30 feet per second. A reduction of the fatigue lifc by on(~-
half is associated with this change. Thus the design allwv-
able stresses used for a material have an important dfcct on
the fatigue life of the structure, and thc.jrcnil to i~lcrwwrd
design allowable stresses and more cffcctivc utilization! of a
material will lead to reduced fat igua life.
It has been shown that, on the bask of the assump~iom
made, the fatigue life is affected by the ordm of strcasing, and,
if the first stress of a number of cyclcw is highj tho fntiguc lifv
is appreciably increased. This result suggests tlwt Lwncfirid
eflecte might be had by prwtressing the Fnbricatcd struct.uru.
COMPAIUSON OF FATIGUE,SINGLE-GUST,AND OPERATING LHTXl
The absolute values of the fatigue and single-gustIivcs
arrived at in this analysis may not bc regarded us accumt cly
established, as previously noted. It is of intcresl., n(wcrthr-
kss, to compare the valuw of life expectancy obtain ccl in [hr
anrdysis with the maximum operating livw of uxist ing nir-
planes. Specific data on this subject arc not availalh,
although some information indicates tJ]at commercial Ira ns-
port airplanes operate regdarly as much as $ hours u day over
the period of their useful lives. If a cruising spwd of 170
miles per hour is assumed, an airphm? flown 8 hours n day for
10 years would have an operating life of nbout 29,000 huu rs,
or about 5X100 miles. Occasional fuilurca of tlw ovcrloml
type and fatigue failures with moderate dues of st rcss-
concentration factor may be expcctml within this lifr.
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The fatigue life and singk-gust life appear to be of about
equal importance; the actutd Me invoking either fatigue or
direct failure due to overload depends on the iniluence of the
operating conditions and the detail design and construction.
A precautionary remark should be made, however, regarding
any direct comparison of fatigue and single~st. lives; namely,
the fatigue Iife applies directly to individual airplanes,
whereas the single-gust life is a value of probability applicable
to a considerable number of airplanes of the same type. In
other words, before a fatigue failure milI occur the individual
airplane must be flown for some length of time but. singl~
gust failures may occur at any time in the life of an airplane.
It should be noted that the occurrence of a fatigue faihre
in the primary structure does not necwawdy mean catas-
trophic faihre of the structure. Since fatigue failures occur
at points of high stress concentration and may thus be local-
ized! considerable static strength will normaIIy remain. If
the crack caused by fatigue is detected early, the defective
part may be replaced and the useful life greatly prolonged.
The same opportunity does not exist for correcting the effects
of single excessive gusts except in the improbable case in
which the stress is carried far enough beyond the elastic
limit to cause noticeable permanent set. but not far enough
to cause complete failure while in the air.
CONCLUS1ONS
In order to provide a basis for judging the relative impor-
tance of -wing faihre by fatigue and by single intense gusts,
an analysis of wing life for normal cruising flight was made
based on data on the frequency of atmospheric gusts. The
independent variabIes considered in the analysis incIuded
stress-concentration factor, stress-load relation, wing loading,
design and cruising speeds, design gust velocity, and airplane
size. The results indicated that:
1. The fatigue life and single-gust life appear to be of about
equal importance; the actual life invol~ either fatigue or
direct failure due to overload depends on the influence of the
operat iug conditions and t-he detail design and construction.
2. Occasional failures of the overload type and fatigue
failures with moderate values of stress-concentration factor
may be expected viithin the operating life of some existing
airplanes.
:3. The trends in design toward higher wing Ioadhg, re-
duced load factor, larger size, and increased speed appear to
have a secondary effect on both the fatigue life and the singie-
gust Iife.
4. The design allowable stresses used for a given materkd
have an important effect on the fatigue Me of a structure,
and the trend to increased design allowable stresses and more
e17ecti~e utilization of a material will lead to reduced fatigge
life.
5. Fatigue life is detwmined primarily by detail design
and construction and is aEected only to a secondary degree
by normal changes in operating speed and by moderate
changes in design gust velocity.
6. Single-gust life is not appreciab~y affected by the detail
design but is markedIy affected by operating speed and by
changes in design gust velocity.
LANGLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL IABOR.+TOR-i,
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